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QtrOXE PRESIDENTIAL TERMJXf
Proposed by General Jackson Dissuaded by Van

Buren Tun Fori." iriJ establish it by the elec-

tion of General Harrison.

THE TRUE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT, so

William Henry Hnrrinon,
or oiiio.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

John Tyler, of Va.
Fot Electors of President and Vice President of the

United States,
PHILIP COLE, of Washington. a
JOSEPH C. BROWN, of St. TkmiK
SAMUEL C. OWENS, of Jackson.
STEPHEN CLEAVER, of Ralls.

" The hotter the War, the sooner the Peace."
'" -- -' nitrnose announced in our last,

and which our cotcmpomrics nave so courteously it)
anticipated as the labor of a "mountain" and the
production of a Fur this we have two

reasons: One of them is, that we find the public

scrutiny and thcpublic judgment has already antici-

pated the view wo had ourselves taken, and pro-

nounced the verdict suggested by the argument as
deduced from the premises. Another is, that we

thnll probably have need for all the space we can
devote editorially, in paying our respects to such

branches of the "afl'uir" as continue to receive elu-

cidation through the columns of the Democrat.
The public will bear us witness that it is not our
fualt, if, in reluctantly coming to the defence of
the right, we carry the war into Africa. We

that the matter might end with and between
the original and proper parties themselccs but
since our motives have nut only been unreciproca-

ted, but construed into lameness and since our
silence, 10 far from being commended and copied

after, has been made the basis of reiterated and
multiform aspersions of our friendwe propose

to see who will note first object to the "place," cho-e- n

by our adversaries, for the settlement of an
"affair" which they have declined to adjust beyond
the precincts of their own dunghill.

"Lay on McDurV
And d d be he who first cries hold i Enough!"

THE GAMECOCK AND THE DUNGHILL.
'Did Clark really invite Jackson to go out of u

the State with him?"
"He did. Read Leonard's note to Scolt."
' Wouldn't Jackson go?"
"He would not. Kead Scott s reply to Leon

ard. a

"Then I pronounce him a d d dunghill!"
The foregoing is the substanceour corres

pondent thinks the very words of a colloquy

between two old Andreto Jackson men, in re.f- -

erence to the recent "affair" between Gen. John

B. Clark and Claiborne F. Jackson, Esq. One

of tliem the one who spoke first and last is

"an old shot," familiar with the code to which

the gentlemen had submitted themselves, and

"unhesitatingly delivered 'the law to be, that it
t 1 1 . j l . 1 1. ..I. , v.:was more nonornuie iu uuuiiuu mo immune mun- -

. , . . .i . irament oi arms or unce man to ioau us accep- -

tance with conditions either unusual or unequal,

in reference to principals or seconds." We re

gret that our columns aro so crowded as to com

pel us to thus substitute a few sentences in lieu of

several pages scarcely less striking and pungen'
than the foregoing extracts. If our correspon- -

dent thinks as justly, and writes as fluently on

other subjects as on this, he has our welcome and I

our thanks for the use of our columns now and I

hereafter.

CROWING OF "A DUNGHILL."
Read the last Democrat. The noise sounds as

liltlo like "Bloody Island" when incorporated in

the Editorial columns of the Democrat as it did

when dictating a disgraceful house yard fight, and
injuring impunity by the very meanness and im

possibility of its requirements. We do not com

plain that this, that and the other person are sev

erally allowed to vent their private spleen and
envy through the Editorial columus of the Demo

crat for that is none of our business. But we do

object against the further outrage of all decency,

and all modesty, in the liberty which is claimed
and submitted to, of not only abusing the gentle-

man who has been denied the customary courtesy
of a meeting beyond the point, at which "the State
of Miasouri" can send "Greeting," but of trump
cling ones own dread prowess in the same sen
tence.

True we know how to appreciate and sympa
thise the condition of Mr. Quesenberry. His
friend shows badly in the correspondence and all the
fiahline Dart of the "affair," and as it is but

natural that he should desire to ace himself tome-

how bravely mentioned in print we would go as far
to indulge him as we could do in deference to the
public taste albeit our friend made a finishing of

. his work as he went. So fur as the relative dispo

n ion of the parties to meet each other may be a

matter of public consideration, Gen. Clark has not

estftyed a line beyond his first card and the corres

pondenee. It is certainly true, moreover, that Mr.

Jackson may write Communications and Editorials

until deoms-da- but that these can never expunge

or altef the last notes of Leonard and Scott. It is

to them,' snd them only, that the people of all par

ties will refer to discover and determine who has

the honor of wearing "the white plume" except on

his own unmolested dunghill. Propriety apart.

therefore wo might well forego, as we have fore-

cone, and as oat colemporaries of the Stockholder

have foregone, a single syllable in behalf of our

friend. He put up his gaps as he went along, and

we are sure that he would scorn to use our edi

torial pen to make himself appear larger after the

fin than he showed himself in it. We will,

therefore, but congratulate our politicul friends,

that, however they may disagree concerning the

propriety, or tne wanvoi propriety, mu ivum
which was adopted by tlm. citizen whom they so

lately honored with their uft'rages, he lias bornr
liiiuselfeilmly, veldecuiveiy ana properiy tnioi.ju-nu- t

tht afiir, and tinct the sfUir.

"BtTrKit lei it be:" General Clark's effort in
the last Times to excuse or palliate his fraudulent
conduct in reference to the "two sets of tickets,'' on ts
ly makes the matter worse. Lvery body under- -
stnnds hit motive for wanting two sets of tickets
printed, and 'tis useless tor him to try to otter any
thing in palliation. Democrat of Wednesday.

Yes: Every man who is honest anJ honorable

himself "understands his motive" precisely as by

Gen. Clark's letter itself explained it, and ns lie

has further amplified it in his card to the public
the 1 9th inst. None but the tool of a bein an

himself degraded to the point of saying one thing we
(which the ballot-bo- proved true) and meaning
anothcr-.- ve repeat that such beings only are found of
capablo, in any party, of attempting to fulsify the

meaning and purpose of as plain, rational and
honorable a suggestion as was ever contained in

many woids, or predicated on so plain and

proven a coucurrcnce of facts.
By the same process, and by the same men,

General Harrison has been proven a federalist

and an abolitionist, by the very speeches and the a
a

very totes he hod made and given in opposition to

the doctrines of the one and the purposes of the in
other! Keep on "Cusli:" He who was born foi

dog, may as well wear tho "collar" of a "dung, in

hill" as any thing else.

OrStick to it, Push. Perjure your conscience.
um r trt It. nnA fnlro th mlnimMll nn if 1

tnn f,,n-- .. ig sentence, (which is all he said about
General John B. Clark "deliberately proposed a

plan to client the democrats of Macon and other
counties out of their votes, and has thereby damned in
himself forever."

Extract from Gen. Clark's teller to Col. Birch.

'If I am not mistaken, I will in Macon. Char
to

iton, Livingston. Carroll, and Davis, run beyond
the question. W ould it not be well to have two
sets of tickets printed, one with my name, and
the balance democratic, and forward them to those
counties, with directions how to use them? I sub
mit it to you, however.

Stick to it, Cush! Poor and dirty as the excuse of
is, the pretended "treason ot that innocent and
natural suggestion is the only pretence for an ex

cuse of Rawlins and Jackson and you must sus-

tain the "honorable bearing'' of the one, or incur
the terrible frown of the other. Slick to tt, there- -

foie! You hare sworn it. Swear it again and
you, loo, shall be accounted a man of "honorable

bearing," despite the experienced remark of Lord

Bolingbroke, who says, that "always to think the
worst, (meaning always to impute the worst inten-

tions) I have ever found to be the mark of a mean

spirit und a base soul."

WHO WROTE IT ? Who is the cat's paw !

Speaking of General Clark editorially in the last
Democrat there is the following:

i, !T. . I. I . .1... I. J L II..!ne uiuugiib initL ur Jiusieriutr anil uuoyniij
i,i j!v ,,,; ,.. . i.;..i.

must forrvrr dams him "
As "Cush" is a communicant of the church, it

could not be him, of course, who would take such
sailor's oalb in his sanctimonious lips. Who,

then, wrote it t The next sentences of the article,
which lug in the DESPERATE daring of the

man that he dared not face" explains fully, who

wanted the chestnuts. Hear the dauntless, desfkr-at- e

"DUNGHILL :"

"But the COWARD'S heart tailed him!! He
could not he brought to tho fighting point. He
meanly skulked out of it, and posted a man that
he DARED NOT FACE."

Rub the ashes off your fingers, "Cush." Nobody
is fooled but yourself and the "Bantum."

,lT, . p- ,,,., ,,, ,,,, f)l!i,,,..... ," -- j ky
out ot your possession, and our good fortune that
we were thus enabled to expose it to the world

Democrat

If it bo the fault instead of the misfortune of
Col. Birch, that he mistook a rogue for a geiillcnan
during the last county canvass, the Democrat is
right ; and if it be esteemed the "good fortune"
of the Editor that all the thieves of his party are

Lot yet sent to the Penitentiary, we have only to

congratulate him upon the quality of his associa'
ales

"The last Times contains a column of stuff over
the signature of James H. Birch, in which he la
bors to show that Judge Rawlins has not acted
honora bly in reference to the celebrated letter of
John B. Clark.

"You can't come it," Jemmy: the honorable
bearing of Judge Rawlins is too well established
in lliia community, and his account of hnw became
by the aforesaid letter is too satisfactory tor yoti,
Jemmy, to disparage him in the estimation of his
fellow-citizen- s. Democrat oj Wednesday.

And this is all, we presume, which will bees
sayed by a Senator of Howard county in explana
tion, extenuation, or deference to a stute of fuels and

circumstances which are held to "stamp his name

with irradicahle dishonor!" A column from the
pen of James II. Birch is disposed of as "stuff,
and the "honorable bearing" of a man who, when

detected in the possession of property stolen fron

his neighbor's hat, says fjj-A- e found it in his

house JS) is held to be "satisfactory" to the democ

racy! Good! Such democracy is worthy of such a
representative and such an editor. As the house
wives would say, we submit the following

RECEIPT" FOR "HONORABLE BEARING."
Let a private letter be stolen from a gentleman's

hat. Let it afterwards be found in the "house" of

a political adversary who had been travelling with
him. Let that political adversary QJpry Into i

carefully, and if ho has not sen so enough to uu

derstand it, afler keeping it two or three weeks

let him take it to the ch Bunk and have it
explained to him there. If a forced and calumniou
construction can be placed upon it, so as to put the
writer to any inconvenience in explaining it, and

(what is still more desirable) a tool of the party
will consent to defile his columns not only with the
letter, but with any slanderous'intcrpretation which

may bo given to it by malice or envy, just deliver
up the stolen letter for that most gentlemanly pur'

pose and you have a patent made gentleman, ol

'honorable BEARING !" We are gratified to be

linve that the democracy of Howard have few men

of such "bearing" beyond the purlieus of the Bunk

and Us corrupting influence.

"When a man is flat on his back in the ditch and
has not the power lo get out of it, he had better la
still, for the more he twists and turns about, the
murornudily will he get." Democrat, oj Wednesday

Was this the counsel you rendered to the man o

"honorable bearing" when you agreed to underiak
'tis defence, concerning the private letter which was
stolen from Co. Eiroli' 'A.tt"nd found in hi

'"hruic!"

KrWho en this cilzan of Franklin be, "who
has been a member of the Slate Senate of Indiana?"

it the name who is now perambulating Livings-

ton and the Western counties where he is not
known, and speaking as voraciously as he urilesl
We submit, in all soberness, whether such a puppy
does not better deserve to be whip't with switches,

little boys and negroes, than to be countenanced
and encouraged, as he is, by men pretending to res-

pectability? What would the country come to in
four years more, under men of whom this fellow is

associate, nn oracle and an orator! Even now,
understand he is "clear in the opinion that

Clark is a disgraced coward, and that the use made

his letter to Birch, by Rawlins and Jackson, was

the most glorious act of their lives." Par nobile

fratrum!
From the Kentucky Yeoman.

FEDERAL OPERATIONS IN MISSOURI.

The following is an extract taken from a letter
recently received by a gentleman of high respec-labilit-

in Mercer county, which was written by
gentleman now in Missouri, and who has been
member of the Stale Senate of Indiana, which

clearly shows the manoeuvres of the federal whigs
that portion of the Union. It is also accom-

panied with corroborating; circumstances given
the public journals of tho State of Missouri.

"Fhanklin Mo., July 1st. 1840.

'Dear Sir: I will inform you that the feder-

al whics have iust eone throuuh with all the mo is
tions of a trtumpn by celebrating Quocn Victoria's
birth day which was the loth June, in which they
spent three days in the most billingsgate abuse of
the President, and blackguarding all the officers
under his administration. The nights were spent

revelling and damnable debauchery, and to
make a fine display of their abolition principles
they imported abolitionists from Illinois, one by a

the namo of Robins, whose name was changed
that of Judge Robinson of Kentucky, and in-

troduced to the humbug meeting as such. Mr.
Webster (alias Rodney,) followed this Judge
Robinson, both of whom are known as federalists
and company actors of Lovejoy the celebrated
abolitionist. The next actor was a free negro by
the name of Peet, who addressed this august body

disorganizes and office seekers; and an old
Englishman who was present observed that it was
lime the American people were awake to a sense
of their duty, when the poor uninformed blacks
had to warn them of the necessity of a change in
their affairs. You will find the most of their pro-

ceedings in two papers which I send you.
This State is safe for the administration.

Yours, &c."

'We know not in what sort of "school of pro-
priely" "the editors of the Times were raised,"
but they "have conformed" most strictly to pro
found silence in relation to John U. Clark s fetter
to James H. Birch." Democrat of Wednesday.

You shall have enough of it. The honorable
public exhoncration of General Clark, already

awarded by the public shall not suffice. It shall
be "kept before the public," that the Cashier of
the Democratic Branch Bank at Fayette, and a

Democratic. Senator from Howard county, some
how or other, got possession of a private letter,
which was stolen from tho hat of a whig can
didate for the Legislature while he was addressing

public assembly, and that instead of returning
to that gentleman they IT,

DO-RE- IT, called a caucus of "ihe party"
at the DjBANK, who not only approved the

gross dishonor of these public officers, but coun
selled the perpetuation of the original theft by

the further violation of all remaining honor, as

hewn in the publication and retention of this
rivate letter! It shall be kept before the nub- -

c that it may be seen and known to what
ands are entrusted the interests and the honor of
e people's Bank, and who is he that has been

commissioned to make laws for gentlemen.
That we may render the Senator the greatest

possible justice, we again copy his letter to Col.
Birch and we shall continue to refresh the pub
ic recollection by its until we ven

ture that he would rather see the d I than his

own demurrer. Recollect: The charge is that
the letter was stolen at least two weeks before

he election. Now for the plea:

Fayette, Sept. 1G, 1840.

Mr. James II. Bibcu:
Sir Your letter of the 14th inst. in relation

to Gen Clark's letter addressed to you from Ver
sailles, on the 9th July last, ha3 been received.

That letter was found by nie wuh some other
papers, in my house, some two weens alter tne
close of our late election. Whether it fell in
my possession by an exchange of saddle-bag- or
was placed in my own saddle bags, by mistake,
s a matter that 1 do not know, and cannot de'

tcrminc. Ihe saddle-bag- s which I was using at
the lime was borrowed, and 1 am not inlorined
sufficiently to determine more explicitly, how
this letter came into my possesion, than as above
stated.

That letter is still in the possession of the edi- -

tor of the "Democrat," as you have already been
nformed, by C. F. Jackson, Esq., and can be
ad at any time when applied for, and by your

leaving with the editor, a tcrwien statement, ac
knowledging its authenticity.

Kespectiuliy,
OWEN RAWLINS.

joi.iLoQPV. Scene te Vounlmg Koom oj a UanK
I will publish the letter. Clark is in the

church, and perhaps wont call for the author. If
he does, "Cush" (d n his church notions) shall
refuse the name except on a pledge to fight a duel

This, Clark will of course decline, for he knows it
would injure him to be turned out of the church
But if he should lay the church aside until he re

dresses his honor, and finally should he even chal

lengeme, lean bluff him by taking him with my

hunting rifle before he has a minute to get such a

one and practice. He could'nt hit the Bank 70
yards, off-ha- in throe seconds to I'm safe,

even if he should be fool enough to involve himself
and his friends, right in the sight and hearing of
the Judge and Sheriff. By the way ,'I can contrive
to let them know it, if necessary, und have us ar
rested if the worst comes to the worst.

I'll give him la 11 in the next Democrat. I will
beG-- d I"

0i7"SixTv seceders from the Administration
in the interior of the State of New York, have
made a publication in which they use the mcs
sage end declarations of General Jackson to
condemn Mr. Van Buren. They scourgo the
fox with the branches of the hickory tree.

iS'imiMaiV.--Tl- ie Globe has commenced dis
cussing Gen. Harrison' Cabinet This looks very
like jiving up the ship.

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN BOYS OF VER-- :

MONT "in line!"
What school boy has nut read of the resistloss in

valour, the ardent patriotism and the whole soul'd
devotion to country, which distinguished the unclad

and unfed soldiers of Vermont in the dovs of our
Revolutionary struggle t None ! What slanderer
SO hoary or hardy as to call lermonfa federal
Slate 1 None I first

And how has terminated the recent election in saw
Vermont, where the Locos run an Abolitionist and

an Anti-maso- n in hopes of delnlching a portion of
the great Whig army, which has every where been

augmenting in strength fur the last three years 1

to
The Whig candidate for Governor is elected by

more than ten thousand majority. At the last elec
tion, the same man succeeded by between two and in
three thousand.

In the last Congress there were three Whigs to

and two locos Now, every district sends a Whig.
The Legislature, which was somewhat close be had

andfore, has now scarcely enough Locos to furnish
even one member on each of the standing commit
tees.

Thus answers back the North to tho shouts of
triumph in the South and West! The victory is

important and decisive not only in that point of
view, but because, also, lying along side of the

strongest loco foco division of New York, it is
scarcely less significant of the result there than it

decisive and glorious of itself.
Courage, Republicans ! The country is yours !

NEW YORK GOING IT! to
To the unerring indications which pour in upon

us through the newspapers of the Empire State,
we are permitted to add the following extract from

letter written by one of its most distinguished
citizens, and cool political calculators, to his friend
in this place, dated

Saratoga Sfrinos, Sept. Dili, 1840. the

Dear Sir : "I am here for a single dy, on my
way to the Northern counties.

I have only time to sav, we shall give a most tri
umphant majority for Harrison in this State u
mejority which will astonish friends and foes. a
Van burcn will be perfectly overwhelmed. J he
Locos give it up. Chapman is on his buck, and
cannot croic.

To this we may add the following extract of a and
letter which we find in tho Kentucky Common-

wealth, "written by a gentleman of high standing
in the city of New York, to his friend in Frank-

fort, dated" it

"New York, Sept. 2, 1S10.

"My Dear Sir: On this sheet I send you the es
timate of the Harrison majorities in this state. It
comes from tbe highest authority; and I can assure
you that it is fully confirmed by private letters, in
my possession, from all parts of the State. The
Whigs were never so well organized in New York
as they are at the present moment. I should not be
surprised at a majority of 23,000. Much difference
of opinion prevails among our friends as to the city
My own belief is that we shall carry it "

Here follows estimates of the majorities in each
county of the State.

Total Harrison majorities 1U,4."jO

" Van Buren " 7,000

Nett majority for Harrison 10,950
The following, from the St. Louis Bulletin of

Monday, is of the same cheering tenor:
Empire State. Letter writers from New York

speak most confidently of Whig success in thai
State. One of them says; "The Empire State will
give a glorious majority for Harrison. Il is put
beyond all contingency."

Another says: "You will be perfectly safe in
putting down New York as Whig, from 15,000 to
20,000 majority. Our friends are in fine spirits,
and are thoroughly united. They cannot be divi-

ded by any of the arts of the enemy."
The following is from the Republican of the

same date: ly
The Hon. Aaron Vandekioel, the Represen

tative in Congress from the Kindcrhook District,
N. Y. has declined sustaining a defeat at the

election.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION Communicated.

Q7"Faith of a Loco Foto. A few days before

the August election, Mr. Jaius E. Bnuldtn, one

of the members elect from this countv, had the har
dihood to bet an honest farmer that he could not

produce a man who would bet one thousand dollars
in money or property on the election of Gen Har
rison. The tanner aforesaid gave the Lapuui tne
name of one of our citizens, but ho declined n

the ground that the property offered was neither
and nor money, pledging himself to stand up to the
rack if either of the articles could be forthcoming
The farmer expostulated on the impropriety and
absurdity of requiring him to bring a man to the
residence of the Captain, in a remote part of the
county, but nothing else would do, and upon the
oledsre of our representative that he would not

back out, the farmer went to the trouble of inducing
one of our citizens to ride some ten miles when,
lo I our gallant Captain was suddenly attacked
with a disease called backing out, and a willing
ness to surrender the five dollars in controversy I !

Would it no', have been as well, and equally as
gallant, for our representative to have put the far
mer to less trouble, or, finally, to have stood up to

his fodder 1

(Vj--If Cock Bobbin is not dead, tell him to
crow, and write the above down "a Whig lie !"

WARSAW CONVENTION.

How many of our Whig friends, from Northern
Missouri, will meet with their brethren of the South

on Monday week! The very novelty of a Whig
rendeswus on the banks of the Osage in the very

heart of the adversary s dominions m a county
where, four years ago, our friend Col. Birch " got
but 14 votes for Congress, and out run the question
at that" the zeal and gallantry of the few ardent
spirits who have not only recently gotten up a news
paper, in such a county, to scatter ana aispei tne
political delusions which have overhung it as
cloud, but who have now invited all the State to

banquet patriotically intended lo commemorate the
decisive blow which "put an end to the war in the

uppermost Canada" a concurrence of incentives
like these ought not to be resisted by any whig who

can go.

If to these incentives of duty bo supernddo
those of mere pleasure, such fish and flesh an

foul as will be served up there cannot be had wit!

out going at least that far after it.

Darnes1 Casi The Grand Jury yesterday

c ame into Court, with a new indictment against

VVm. P. Darnes. We learn thai the charge laid

in the present bill is for manslaughter in the third

degree. Thursday, the first day of October, bas

been set fov the tiial. St Louis .Yew Jv'ia.

THE GATHERING AT DAYTON.
We can add nothing to the picture which is given
another column of this mighty assemblage of the

neighbors ot the Hero snd Statesman of Ohio. The
brilliant and powerful speech delivered by tht
General on the occasi'ti will be given in our next.
Meanwhile, read, over and over again, the extract
'rom his speech at Curtilage, which is copied on our

pago. Will ony body ay that Van Huron ever

the day he could say as much, and saj it as

properly, in the same number of words?

The way the Tennesseeans ftre poking recan-
tations of Van Burenisin at Gov. Polk is a "sin

Crockett." Upwards of 100 voters of Rlount
county lately addressed him a letter in which they
State that the course ho has seen proper to adopt

the contest between Harrison and Reform, and
Van Guren and despotism, lias determined them

abandon Van Burcn and go for Harrison.
"Oh thnt ihe pure, unsullied, and eloquent White

have lived long enough to have witnessed,
participated in the glorious redemption ol

Tennessee, and of the country. He could then
have retired and applied to himself the beautiful
lines of the poet.

"Far more true joy Marcellus exiled feels,

Than Cicsar with a Senate at his heels."
Western Liberty Star.

From the. St. Louis Sew Era, Sept. 22 to
DEFLORABLE ACCIDENT SIX OR EIGHT

LIVES LOST.
The stearn boats Glaucus and Fayette left this

port Saturday afternoon on their m' pective voynges
Quincy and tho Illinois river. Thy reached the

mouth of the Missouri about 0 o'clock tit night.
The Fayette was then astern of the Glaucus nboul
fifty yards. Just flt a point of the river, the Glau-

cus met the steam boal Pike, doscendin; from Ga-

lena. They passed ench other in safety, snd Hie

Pike, not discovering the Fayette, continued on her
direct couri-e- . The pilot of tho Fayette now, for

first time, saw the descending boat, under full
headway, coming down upon them. He rung the
engine bell, and the engineer had changed the

of the machinery so as to bnck the boat.
But it was too lato to avoid a collision. The Pike
was struck forward of the wheel-hou- and beinp

sirall boat, with 00 pigs of lead on board, she he
went down almost immediately. She was full ol
passengers, in the enhin and on deck, having taken
from the Agnes, aground above, but which got orl

reached here early on Saturday, a large num-
ber of passengers. A scene of indescribable an-

guish
or

and dismay presented itself. Many ver'
thrown overboard, who were afterwards suveil by
the Fayette- - The cubin parted from the hull and

was towed ashore and made fast. Several per-
sons were taken from the hull, lying in eight feel
water, wiio were found clinging to staunchions. Sic.
Une man was taken up so nearlv exhausted, after
leingan hour in the water, clinging to a piece of
the wreck, as to be hardly able to speak.

At such a tune, it is difficult to sav how many
lives wpre lost. Two firemen, two c!:i'dren, and

man and woman, are known to have perished per
haps one or two others. The bodies were not
found. The Fayette re'urned to this pott yesterday,
with the passengers and crew of the Pike.

The l ike was not insured. She was a mnll low
ater boat. Wc Iwvq not learned to whom the

cargo belonged.

ELECTION FIRST MONDAY IN NOV EM
BKR.

We are authorized to announce James M. Gor
don, Esq. as a candidate for to the office

of Circuit Attorney tor the 2d Judicial Circuit
tmassMsmmsmsmssasjsmsmsmstmsMtsmm

of1) I K I .
In Boston, Massachusetts on the 120th ult.

Memitable, wife of Rev. Charles Cleveland,
I that city.

On Sunday, the 20th ins". Jesse GRSEN.'inujnt
son of Hampton L. and Louisa lioon of this
place.

On Monday ui;!it Inst, ut the house of Franc's
Shields, near Fayette, Mason Thompson, recent

from Uaitavd county, Kentucky.

On yesterday moruins, Amos Deathf.race
n old and respectable citizen of this vicinity.

WATEI,
k T this offii-e- . a boy from 1 1 to 10 years of age

x'i. to learn the Printing business. Immediate
pplication will be heccssary to insure the situation.

IVolice.
05" THOMAS E. B1F.CH is my authorized

.rent. All mv accounts for advertising and job
work, with the exception of those in the town of
Glasgow, which are in the hands of Captain J. T.
C:.i:vF.LA.o.) aro in his hands for collection. I

hall expect a settlement with all by the first of
January next.

Ihe Tippecanoe Club Book is also in Mr. Birch s
hands, who is authorized to collect all subscriptions
made prior to tins dute.

C. C. UA1A .

Fayette. Sept. 10th, 140. tf

Tlie J.,aiv ot Honor.
new Edition, revised, corrected, and adapted

Jr. expressly for the safety and protection of
the Democracy," just published and for Sale at

the PEOPLE'S BANK.
Sept. 20, H40. 23 3t

OFFICE GLASGOW INS. COMPANY,)
Glasgow Sept. 24, 1S40. i

C T a meeting of the Board of Directors of this
Comnanv held on the 2:id inst.. it was

Ordered, That there he a general meeting of the
Stockholders of this Company to be held at their
office on the Hrd Monday in October next.

JAMES EARICKSON, President.
W. F. D'j.NNtcA, Secretary, 23-li- n.

Democrat copy lin.

To Kent.
LARGE and commodious STORE KOOM,
with counters, shelves and drawers, in good

repair, suitaoie to i:ia accouiuiouaiion oi a lare
stock of goods. For terms &c, apply at this
olhee. tt

filial Nett lenient.
rI HE undersigned, administrator of thcctoteof

L John Taylor, deceased, will apply at Ihe next
November Term of the County Court of Randolph
Gounty to make a rinul settlement of his adminis
tration of kaid estato.

F.EUBEN SAMUEL.
Sept. 20. 1640. 2S-- 4t.

.Hail Arrangements.
ARRIVALS.

From St. Louis, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sun-

days, at 7 o'clock, A. M. From Franklin and
Southern counties, same days, at 4 o'clock, P. M.

From Liberty and Western counties, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

From Arrow Rock, Fridays, at 5, P. M.
From Palmyra, via Huntsville, Tuesday, 12, M.
From Palmyra, via Sinithluud, Fridays, at 5,

P. M.
DEPARTURES.

From Fayette to St. Louis, on Tuesdays, Thurs-day- s

and Saturdays, at '2 o'clock, P. M.
For Franklin and Southern oounties, Wednes

days, Fridays and Mondays, at 7, A. M.
For Glasgow and Western counties, Wednes

days, rridaysand Sundays, at 'I A. in.
For Paris, via Huntsville, Saturdays, at 12, M.
For Paris, via Smithland, Wednesday, at 6

o clock, A. M.
l ot Arrow Rock, Saturdays, at 6, . M.

Si OTICK.
fIIE undersigned having obtained from lirn
J Clerk of the oward County Court, on the

7ih day of .September. 1840, letters of Wltninistr-ii- n

t'.'tamentary on the estate of ZuctiariiHi Bur-
nett, deceased, all persons having claim against
said estato, are required to present the same prop-
erly authenticated,, withia wne yeai from the dt
of the letters uforcaid, and if not within threw
years from tbe date of snid IcVers, thev w ill ba
forever burred. A. J. BARNETT,

A. F. BARNETT,
20 Kxpc'm.

liiui-aii-- c Company.
Orrii.F. Insuhasi e Companv,)

Glusgow, Sept. 7, H4U. i

VT a meeting of t'ie Board of Directors of llnsv

Company, heM at. tlieir offic e on the 1st Mon-

day in September, 1" 10. declined a dividend offifty
ur cent, upon the cupi'al stock paid in, for the first
half year, cnrling on the UOtli June last, and it wa

Ordered, That t!ie same be endorsed upon the
stock notes of aid rninpnnr.

JAMES EARir.KSON.fres't.
W. F. DfNM- A. Srr-y-

. 20 3t

Co partnership .otiee.
UT.. tlie undersigned, having runnnenreH the

KfANTii.E husinrss in CAR I'O LION,
under I tic firm nnd style of '' ilj- - rnn, oftVr

for sale a general assortment of Mcrcl.ondize; we
hope (as we ore permanently located) that our
friends of Carroll, and the adjoining counties, will
call and examine our stork of gooil; we will sell

punctual customers on six months time, com-

mencing January lsl. t4l. but as we are in part,
unacquainted, wc shall expect in everv case good
reference. A. D. ROCK.

ff. P. HEUNDON.
September. lJO !L6 3t

John SI. B'oit,
informs his friends, and theRESPECTFULLY to his other business.

will herenfier devote particu'ar attention to
DENTAL SL'RGERY.

He inserts Teeth on gold plate nnd pivots, o
natural as tu escape detection ; and prove nearlv

quite as useful as the imtu'al Teeth, for the or-

dinary purposes of lifn.
DECAYED TEE HI carefully filled with gold

and other substance", to prevent lurther decay, and
warranted.

Fayette, Sept. 12'li, ISiO. :r,tf
'Sot ice".

IAKEN up by Duvid H. McLean, living in
J Boon's Lick township, in oward countv.

Mo., one sorrel marc about sixteen hands high, aiid
branded with the letter C on each shoulder, two
white spots on her left side, and two on the left
ide of her nck, with soire white hairs in

her forehead, wiili a knot on her back, made by the
saddle, supposed to b twelve years old or

Appraised to thirty dollars, by Hardiman
Stone and M. Hull, on the 28th dav of August,
1940. Sworn and subscribed to before me,

20 ELISHA ESTES. J. V.

A (In: ill itra tor's .Votice.
HAVING, on the 6th day of August, 1640,

from the County Court of Howard
county, letters of administration (de Imnis non) on
the estute of Thomas Latnh, Sr. dee'd., late of said
county, all persons having claims against t lie estatn

said deceased, are hereby notified that unless
they are properly exhibited for allowance within
one year from the date of snid letters they may ba
precluded fro n any benefit in said estate, and that
ull such claims as are not exhibited wiihin threa
vears from the dut.e of said letters will he forever
barred. DAVID . MARTIN,

Administrator, rt'c bunis non.
Sept. 5th, 1" 40. 2."i It.

Aotice
iereby given, tiiat letters of administration.

were granted to the undersigned liy tl.c Clerk of
the County Court of Chariton county, on thees:at
of John J. Sounders, dee'd. bearing dale the lOih
day of August, 14'J, kll persons having claims
against said estate, are required to pre-e- nt the
oime properly authenticated 'or settlement within
one year from the date of the letters aforesaid, or
they may be precluded from any bonefitof siid Es-

tate, and if not presented wiihin three years they
will he forever barred.

ANN SAUNDERS, ,WirV.
Sopt. ."iili, 1?40. 25 It.

A o tire
IS hereby given, that the undersigned has ob-

tained from ihe County Court of Howard countv,
letters of administrrlion, with the will annexed.
upon the estate ot I nomas l.amh, deceased, bear-
ing date the fifth day of August, that all per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and that all persons having
claims against said estate are requested to exhibit
'.hem properly authenticated, within one year fronv
the dale of said letters, or they may be precluded
from having any benefit of said estate, and if said
claims are not presented within three years, they
will be forever barred.

JAMES WALLACE, Adm'r.
August 2()th, 24 tf.

.ew Etablihmeiit.
TAILORING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

O. S. Coleman J- - John M. Scarccy,

HAVE the pleasure lo announce to the citizen
Glasgow and of the surrounding country,

that, having ronnected themselves in business, in
the town of Glasgow, and having mailc arrange-
ments to carry on their trade on an extensive scale.
they are now prepared to receive orders for work,
pledging themselves to execute, not only in a work-
man!, ke order, according to the general acceptation
of the term, but in the lattst and most approved
fashion. The senior Matters himself, that, during
his long residence in Glasgow and its vicinity, he
has gained a reputulion, "by his works" which will
vie with that of any of his brothers, as a work-inui- i,

and the Jui.ior, although not as well known
in tho immediate vicinity of Glasgow, he believe
from his long experience in the b at Hunts,
ville, Randolph county und at Fayette, he can
speak with con'Llcnce of his skill and ability ; he
is willing at any rate to stand or fuli by the reputa-
tion gained ut the above named places.

Cuiting attended t with promptness, and tlift
same attention paid as it the making was to bit
;lone in the shop.

henorts or the latest fashions received regularly
from Paris, London, New York and Philadelphia.

N. il. Cloaks and Habits mado in the lales.
fashion, und the Ladies may rest assured that their
Cloaks, and Habits, wiil be made in an imicmti
und we trust approved u aimer.

V. tv Ul'l.t.MAX,
JOHN M. SEARCEY,

Glasjnw, August 20lh, 1"40. 24 3mi.

.ew Cheap ootts.
fMIF. undersi yned is now receiving and open-- L

ing, in additiuu to his former Stock, a large
lot of Seasonable Goods, consisting in part of nev
style Calicos, Domestics, Spun Cotton, Raw Cotton,
Straight Bonnets, Sea) Skin Caps. Sog-r-

, Coder,
Tea, Powder, Shot, Candles, Mackerel,
Nails, Painted Buckets, Tar, Gra-s-a Rope, supe-
rior Chewiug Tobacco, Indian, Mudder, auperior
Brandy and Wine, and One Hundred Dien 0u?t
Brandreth's Tills, all to be sold for Cash at reduce
price- -. GEO W, GIVKNS.

August rJlh, 1? 10 51 -- St


